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Possible strike m ay r&sult
AFT protests budget cuts
ately, (salary) negotiating rime 
runs parallel with the budget 
cuts." He added that he would 
like to keep that issue separate 
from the higher education cuts.
A tentative date of the week 
of April 20 was targeted for a 
teach-in and voter registration 
drive on all state college 
campuses.
Silberman, JCSC  A F T  
president, announced that a 
teach-in has been set for March 
23 on their campus. A teach-in 
would inform students and 
faculty about union matters 
and education.
A meeting will take place o f 
the N ew  lersev Student
Association (XJSA) at JCSC 
on Sunday at noon on the third 
floor o f the Student Union 
building to discuss various 
proposals. Lacatcna w ill 
address the meeting. I le added 
that I here is a need for the 
students and teachers to get 
together and fight the budget 
cuts."
Catch the spirit
You’ve seen the ads—"The 
Spirit is coming, the spirit is 
coming." Well, as of this 
Monday, the Spirit will be 
here.
I he SC A sponsored Spirit 
Week because they decided 
during the SCA leadership 
conference in Scprcmlicr that 
“  I his would be the year of 
attempting to increase student 
participation," Sonjui l.al, 
director o f public relations for 
the SCA, Said.
I.al said the SCA was 
hoping for a larger voter 
turnout, as well as getting more 
students involved at MSC.
I'very Class I ( friianizarion 
has scheduled special events as 
their contribution to Spirit 
W eek including:
I he Black Student Coopera­
tive Union, in cooperation 
with the Office of Affirmative 
A ction , w ill sponsor a 
memorial service for the slain 
children in Atlanta and their 
families.
I he Council of International 
and National Affairs will be 
featuring .7W fustier For . III, 
and will have Peter l.ance, the 
producer of 20 20, the news 
magazine o f ABC, as a guest 
lecturer.
Budweiser Night will be this 
I uesday in the Rarhskellar. 
I.ach person will receive one 
free beer.
I he College Life Union 
Board will host Cabaret Night 
in the Ballrooms. I he night 
will include beer and wine.
A PO  will be having a ‘jj 
comedy film festival next ^ 
Friday night featuring some c 
Marx brothers and W .('. Fields § 
films. Fhe money made In the >■ 
evening will benefit the A PO  ."2 
orphan. >
1 v e i l  the candy l ending Q 
machines are participating in >~ 
Spirit Week. Specially marked 
candy packages will be in the °  
machines and may be cashed in i- 
to Food Services., located in the a
cafeteria. Onespecially marked 
canili package can bring you 
five bars in return.
“  Fhe whole point of Spirit 
W eek is to get students ivho 
would not normallv attend
events on campus to get into 
the spirit of going to MSC. 
Hopefully more students will 
begin to enjoy the programing 
which is available to them," i al 
said.
Ron Naples, vice president of w elfare and internal 
affairs, getting into a little pre-Spirit w eek  spirit. C arry  
on Ron !
by Phillip V. Karali
“ Higher education is in the 
w orst position in the decade, 
M a r co a n t o n i o I . a ca tcna , 
president o f the XJ American 
Federation  o f I eachcrs 
(A F T ), said. “ Colleges are in 
bad shape.”
I.acatcna, a professor in the 
math and computer science 
department at MSC, addressed 
a meeting o f the Al; I and 
SCA representatives from the 
state colleges on March 17 at 
Kean College. I le warned that 
there may be a teacher’s strike 
to protest the recent budget 
cuts proposed tor higher 
education by the Reagan 
administration.
I.aeatena stressed that the 
National Direct Student Loan 
will be phased out by 1985, 
and that applicants to the 
Carden State Loan program 
would have a 530,000 parent 
income limit. A proposal to 
work with the A FI.-C IO  on 
organizing a voter registration 
drive for college students to 
form a political force was 
discussed, emphasizing that 
90,000 students attend state 
colleges. I.acatcna expressed 
concern that support services 
have dropped in the past tew 
years, bringing down the level 
of education.
DDT]:
For predictions 
of th is year's  
Oscars see p. 14 
of The Magazine
AFT opposes proposal
I.acatcna expressed dissatis­
faction with a proposal nv.de 
by the XJ chancellor of higher 
ed u ca tion , I . F d iv a r d 
Hollander. The proposal is for 
a S20 million supplement to the 
current state higher education 
budget, o f which Sl2 million 
would go to the Tuition Aid 
(irant program. He named 
that the only place Hollander 
will be able to get the money is 
through tuition and stated, 
“ W e will not support the 520 
million program; it is a ripoff.”
Fhe hour and a half long 
meeting was attended by Don 
Silberman, president o f the 
A F T  at Jersey City State 
College (JCSC); Kick Stone 
and ( i I c n n I ha t c h e r , 
professors and members o f the 
Kean A f  I ; Barbara Mocrncr, 
staff representative o f the 
A I I ; Denise Zambardini, 
president o f Student Covcrn- 
ment Organization at Jersey 
City State College; and SC A 
representatives.
Vote to strike
I he A F  I will vote on April 
6 whether to go on strike. 
Asked alxiur a pending strike, 
I.aca tcna  sa id , “ W e r e  
considering it, and unfortun­
Th e
g r o w i  ng 
problem of 
suicide among  
young people:
see p. 6 of 
The Magazine
Players
presents
Inches
I lie general humanities 
departm en t, a lon g  w ith  
Players of SC ¡A , will he 
sponsoring .7 Little loucli of 
II illiams in the S'¡gilt, a one- 
man show starring I)unean 
Inches. The performance will 
he I ’hur., .March 25 at 8 pm in 
the Studio Theatre, Speech 
Building. Admission is free.
Inches, of The Common­
wealth Shakespeare Co., will 
lortray W illiam Shakespeare, 
nches hears a remarkable 
resemblance to the classic 
master of drama. I le has 
performed his show in high 
schools and colleges through­
out the L'S.
Inches, in addition to the 
performance Thursday, will he 
conducting a Shakespearean 
Acting Workshop in the Studio
Theatre, W ed., .March 25, at 7 
pm. This is a special 
opportunity to acting majors 
who have had no previous 
Shakespearean Acting classes 
offered. O f course, all majors 
are welcome, and admission is 
free.
Inches has also been asked to 
appear as a guest lecturer in 
severa l K n g lish  classes 
W ednesday and 'Thursday.
Grade
inflation
fought
W A V \ K , .March 1 6 - The 
administration at William 
Paterson College (W PC) has 
begun a war on grade inflation, 
according to Joe Swart/., an 
editor o f the Beacon, W’PC ’s 
newspaper. Concerned about 
the large number o f high grades 
being given out, the college has 
called for faculty to reexamine 
their grading standards, Swartz 
said.
Fifty-five percent o f last
year’s graduating class got an 
A or B average, and 20 percent 
o f them graduated cum laude, 
Swartz said. Overall 49.6 
percent o f the student body has 
an A average and 38.4 percent 
have B averages. Swartz added 
that grades of C or below are 
“ rare.”
A cco rd in g  to Sw artz, 
Seym or Hym an, W 'PC ’ s 
president, said that the inflated 
grades have “ worked to 
d e s t r o y  t It e a c a d e m i c 
credibility of the college.” 
Arnold Speert, vice president 
of academic affairs, was also 
quoted as saying that grade 
inflation is becoming a national 
problem, not only restricted to 
W PC. Speert reportedly told 
the Reacon that he felt that \VP( ’ 
has gotten “ sloppy" with its 
grading standards.
Possibly as a result o f this, 
Swartz said W PC ’s theater 
department has adopted a new 
facet to its grading policy. 
Two late arrivals to class will 
soon be counted as an absence, 
and a total o f three absences 
will result in a student’s grade 
being lowered one point, 
Swartz said. He pointed out 
that this new system has only 
been adopted by the theater 
department.
Student
shoots
self
B TO O M TIK L I), March 12- 
Patrolman Thomas Rovito, a 
rookie W’eehawken policeman, 
is being charged by Bloomfield 
p o lice  w ith  aggrava ted  
m an s I au g lit er, u n I a w fu 1 
transfer o f a fire arm, and 
possession of a fire arm for 
unlawful purposes, according 
to an article in the jersey lonrnal 
newspaper last week.
The lonrnal said that when 
the Bloomfield police arrived at 
Bloomfield College they found 
Jose A. C ionzales, a Bloomfield 
student, dead of one “ self 
inflicted” gunshot wound to 
the head. P o lic e  ch ie f, 
Anthony J. Casragno said that 
Rovito’s gun was the weapon 
used.
The article stated, that 
according to WcchaW ken
police authorities, Rovito and 
(ionzales may have been 
playing Russian Roulette.
problems
discussed
M A D IS O N ’ , March 1 8 - 
Six teen club leaders gathered 
for lunch to start working 
tow ard a better understanding 
o f the problems faced by the 
growing separation between 
white students and black 
students, according to The 
Metro, I ’airleigh Dickinson 
University's paper.
I he paper cited an example 
of rite racial problem in that 
white and black tables have 
alway s existed in the cafeteria.
Trank Ciraldi, executive 
editor o f The Metro, said the 
article has evoked a lor o f 
emotion and anger from the 
administration as well as the 
students.
CINA & POLI/SCI CLUB 
present
AL PACINO In
Mon., M arch 23 a t 8PM 
Student Center Ballrooms 
$1.w/MSC ID $1.50 w/OUT
In honor of MSC School Spirit Week, FREE passes
for 20/20's Peter Lance will be  aw arded  to  those wearing
MSC t-shirts, jackets etc. CINA is a  Class One Organization of Your SGA 
"Students Serving Students"
The Monrclarion I hur., Mar. 19, 1981.
Seminar builds rape awareness
by Donna Cullen
Although a rape victim will 
never he the same person or 
have the same sense o f security 
again, a rape does not have to 
permanently damage a person, 
Dr. Katherine Kllison said at 
veaterdav’s seminar, The 
Sensitize Suhjeet of Rape.
Kllison, a professor in the 
psychology department and 
who has also worked w ith the 
\ Y  police department rape 
squad, warned students as 
potential rape victims, “ Don’t 
let this creep ruin your life. 
Most people have the strength 
and support from families and 
friends to come out of it.’ ’
According to Kllison, there 
has been an increase in the 
number of rape squads since 
1972, and a growing avvareness 
of rape and support for its 
victims. I he seminar is 
evidence of this concern on 
campus.
('rim e prevention officer, 
Mickey Brow n of the campus 
police organized the seminar to 
educate MSC students. “ I 
wanted to do something more 
for our students—not |ust be 
their friend but educate them,’ ’ 
she said.
1 here seems to be a growing 
fear o f being raped among 
MSC women. Kim Vcrrcngio 
voiced the opinion of many 
students. “ I worry about being 
raped when I'm walking down 
a deserted street or parking 
lot," the political science major 
sail). “ Incidents 1 read in the 
newspapers and learning o f the 
rape on campus which 
occurred during the semester 
break scare me."
Kllison said the average 
victim is usually in her late 
teens or early 2()’s, although 
she has dealt with victims from 
two and a halt months to 96 
yearsold. The victim is not 
extraordinarily pretty or 
seductive, and is usually the 
same race as her attacker. W hen 
not a family member, Kllison 
said, the average rapist is alxwr 
the same age, late teens or early 
2()’s. Many women know their 
rapist. “ In Newark, 70 percent
o f victims and offenders know 
each other,” she said.
The need to feel “ big and 
powerful” through violence 
and degradation might lead a 
person to rape, said Kllison. 
Another excuse is the attitude 
that “ all women really want it 
and like it, bur don't want to 
say so,”  she added.
A victim usually feels guiltv 
about the rape and may even 
feel gratitude toward her 
attacker for not killing her, 
Kllison said, “ But no one wants
to be raped. I .ven if you give it 
away, it doesn’t mean someone 
can take it."
Javne Rich, campus police 
chief, said rape is always a life 
threatening situation. “ A 
woman has the right not ro 
resist without feeling guilty." 
In self defense seminars, Rich 
has instructed women on how 
ro get away from a would 
be rapist. She teaches them how 
to break away when an attacker 
is choking her or has his arms 
around her. She encourages
women not to fight their rapist, 
but just to try to get away.
R ich  said in certain 
circumstances women have 
been able to escape lieing raped. 
She said one woman fainted 
and the attacker ran away. 
Another woman told her 
almost-rapisr that she had 
cancer and that he would catch 
it. Some women have forced 
themselves to regurgitate to 
deter a rape.
(.a  m pus po lice o ffice r  
Debbie New combe said the
first thing a woman should do 
if raped on campus is to call the 
police. A victim should not 
shower, douche, change or 
disturb the environment where 
the rape occured. She said the 
victim would be taken to the 
hospital fo r a com plete 
p h ys ica l, and that an 
investigator would be assigned 
to the case. She said should the 
victim decide to prosecute, the 
investigator would stay with 
the case right through the trial.
For McCormick academic
by Meryl Yourish
Andy McCormick, vice 
president o f academic affairs in 
the S (ìA , sees his jo has filling a 
void in the academic aspect of 
the S C A . His job, he 
continues, involves taking care 
of student complaints about 
professors, being aware of 
what’s going on academically, 
ami communicating that ro the 
students.
M cC orm ick  has been 
working on the Cenerai 
I ’.ducat ion Requ ir cm cuts 
(C K R ) and the attendance 
policy, and would like to see a 
booklet made available that 
would evaluate professors.
Hie senior political science 
major thinks that students are 
in an excellent position ro 
influence the CKR because the 
A ll C o llege  Curriculum 
Com  m i rt ee wants m ore 
student input. “  T h e y ’ re 
hoping students will reflect on 
their own experience and give 
an unbiased opinion on what 
their CKR did for them.”
McCormick thinks that the 
committee has some good 
ideas, bur that there are some 
problems with the CKR. He 
pointed out that there is a high 
emphasis on the arts and a lack 
of any form of business 
requirements.
“ I definitely feel that a
business requirement was left 
our because o f administrative 
problems in the business 
departm ent,’ ’ M cCorm ick 
said, adding, “ They’re so filled 
up th e y 'r e  c lo s in g  the 
department.”
He strongly urges that a 
business requirement be added. 
He also felt that a stronger 
waiver system is necessary.
‘ I’m going to push for a 
waiver system, especially since 
one o f the goals o f the 
committee is to make the 
college attractive ro incoming 
freshmen.” He explained that a 
waiver system would be an 
incentive especially tor those 
students who took college 
preparatory courses.
Concerning the attendance 
policy, McCormick thinks that 
the present policy o f leas ing it 
completely up to the professor 
is unfair to students. “ A lot o f 
students have other obliga- 
rions, such as work, that 
become impossible to set aside. 
Sometimes you just can't get 
o ff work in rime for class.”
He said that he is not against 
a teacher having a strict 
attendance policy— he just 
wants to be sure that the 
students in the classes are aw are 
o f it. O n e  con cess ion  
McCormick achieved was that 
the attendance policy must be 
printed on the course syllabus.
[T D S W i
by Karen M eyer
Andy McCormick, vice 
president of academic affairs, 
re la ted  the a l l- c o l le g e  
curriculum’s voting in favor o f 
allowing R O IC  on campus.' 
I he vote was tied, and the 
chairman of the curriculum 
committee made the deciding 
vote. I he proposal will now 
go to the board of trustees for 
further consideration.
I he SCA was showing its 
enthusiasm early as it readied 
itself for Spirit Week. Under 
the leadership o f Ron Naples, 
vice president o f welfare and 
internal affairs, the legislature 
w as taught MSC's alma mater, 
and joined in several rounds o f 
“ Hail, Hail, the Cang’s All 
I fere.”
Charlcc Bannon, S C A  
legis lator on the public 
relations committee, was 
s ign in g  up other S C A  
members to help decorate the
Student Center this weekend 
with signs, posters, and the 
like.
In his report on Spirit W eek, 
Naples said that plans had been 
finalized for graduation 
exercises in June. Announce­
ments concerning speakers w ill 
be made public when the 
parties involved have sent in 
their acceptances.
The Middle l ast Student 
Organization (M KSO ) came 
up for a ( Mass II Charter. 
I low ever, the bill to grant this 
new organization was tabled. 
The Legislation had question­
ed whether or not MKSO 
would be a duplication o f other 
clubs on campus, such as the 
Turkish club, which are 
already functioning under the 
SCA. Those in favor of 
passing the bill cited the 
apparent lack of activity in the 
already existing organizations 
as one o f the reasons for
granting MKSO its charter. 
Brian Cige, SC A  president, 
assigned Naples to investigate 
this matter, so the legislators 
would be better informed of 
the situation. Consequently, 
the bill concerning M KS() will 
come up again at a future 
meeting.
A correction is needed to be 
made in the schedule for S( ¡A 
spring elections. I lie bill 
which stated the times for 
petitions ro fie handed in, 
campaigning to begin, and 
actual voting has been amended 
by the SC A  as follows: 
petitions will be due on T ri., 
April 24 at noon, and 
campaigning will begin that 
same day at 2 pm.
The Spanish club and 
Montclair Hispano club were 
granted $250 from unappro­
priated surplus to help sponsor 
their upcoming seminar on , 
human rights in Kl Salvador.
“ What I am strongly  
against,” McCormick said, “ is 
a teacher w ho has an easy 
attendance policy simply to get 
people into his class. Tor 
instance, passing without 
having shown up more than a 
few times.”
Another program  that 
McCormick would like to see 
instituted is the tutorial 
program that the board of 
trustees directed each school to 
develop. .McCormick says that 
the deans of the schools and 
Irw in Cawley, vice president 
for academic affairs o f the 
college, are procrastinating on 
th is. “ The a cco u n tin g  
.partment has jumped on the
M cCorm ick said, 
re using college w ork 
money to pav the
idea,
“ They 
study
student tutors.”  He said that 
the success of the accounting 
department program proves 
the benefits of the entire 
tutorial program.
McCormick's pet project, 
which he would like to see 
instituted this year, is the 
creation of a booklet evaluating 
professors so that students 
would know which professors 
are considered the best in their 
departments. I le pointed our 
that there are a great many 
problems with this, most 
notably faculty opposition to 
being rated.
Erin go braugh...M ichael Dalton, an M S C  graduate  
student got in the  spirit of St. Patrick's Day by blowing his 
bagpipes and adding some Irish melody on campus this 
Tuesday.
4. I lie Montclarioii I hur., Mar. IV, IVHI HOUSING
APPLICATIONS
by E ileen  B ru ck
One ol rlie career fields 
which is open to students from 
anv academic disciplinéis sales.
Nearly 6,000,000 workers 
are in sales occupations, 
according to figures collected 
hy the Bureau o f Labor 
S tatistics . F u rtherm ore, 
prospects lor continued 
growth seem bright in the 
decade ahead. However, sales 
is often largely misunderstood. 
Consequently many people fail 
to investigate sales, which 
offers such a variety o f work 
situations and pay options.
T o  explain what selling 
involves, three graduates now 
in sales, Dan Infanri (BS '76), 
Kd Alulvev (BA ’ 77), and 
V irginia ( «undersell (M  A ’ 77), 
spoke recently at Is Stiles a 
Career For You?, a program 
c o o rd in a te d  by C a reer 
Services.
Infanri, a business adminis­
tration graduate w ith a 
marketing management 
major, was hired through the 
recruitment process at Career 
Services by Congoleum. a 
m a jo r  f l o o r  c o v e r in g  
manufacturer. Infanri accepted 
the job, with the understanding 
he would relocate anywhere in 
the country. Prior to his 
getting a territory, he had six 
w e e k s o f  t r a in in g  at 
C o  n go l cu m ' s cor po rate 
headquarters in Kearny.
( i  undersell, a teacher for 
nine years, used the summer 
recess to seek other options. In 
August '7V she camero Career 
Services, spoke to her business 
fr ie n d s  and g e n e r a l ly  
researched companies and job 
titles. She decided upon sales, 
and dispersed 125 resumes to 
major companies, one being 
Xerox.
After Xerox turned her 
down once, she reapplied to 
another branch of its company. 
She was hired.
Alulvev, a graduate with a
BA in history, interviewed 
extensively lieforc joining 
I B M .  H e  c r e d it s  his 
interviewing experience lor his 
ultimate success. Alulvev was 
initially turned down by the 
com pany which fin a lly  
employed him. I fe did not take 
“ no" for an answer and 
reapplied at another branch.
Both graduates urged the 
audience not to be discouraged 
by initial rejections, to try 
again with another branch.
All three, though they sold 
in dissimilar marketplaces with 
different products, concurred 
about the benefits and liabilities 
of selling. “ Sometimes,”  
(¡•undersell said, “ you spend a 
lot o f time with an account and 
never get the sale." Alulvev 
countered, “ But in sales you 
can’t confuse efforts with 
results.”  O verrid ing this 
drawback were the positive 
aspects of selling which 
included: the ability to make 
their own hours, the sense of 
independence they felt, and the 
fact that their salaries reflected 
the results they produced.
In conclusion, the presenters 
made these suggestions for 
raring a potential sales job:
Clients—W ill your client 
be a corporate manager or the 
man in the street? How much 
rime would you be expected to 
spend in the selling process?
( Compensation—I low  will 
you be paid? What expenses 
will the company assume?
(Characteristics o f the 
product—Do you believe in the 
product? Do von feel it has a 
purpose? Does if perform well?
(Company—What’s the 
company’s reputation in the 
industry? How  will they train 
you? What career opportunit­
ies exist?
( Calls—I low many would 
you make in an average day?
I low  many miles apart are 
they? I low much evening and 
weekend work is required?
RESIDENCE HALLS 
1 9 8 1 - 1 9 8 2
Applications for the Residence Halls 
are now available at all residence hall 
desks and at the housing office— 
Bohn Hall Fourth Floor
► * The DEADLINE | |  
For Applications is
Fri., March 27.
maim
" M M M S
INNOVATIONS
from
CENTER
PhotoBrown
Lenses change from lite-brown to 
dark-brown. In sunlite, they change 
from eyeglasses to sunglasses. No 
sun they change back to eyeglasses
C A R I I K SF.MINARS A M )  JOB LIS I l\O S  
C A R I I R SFAIIX ARS
Resinili• Writing
I hur., March 19.................................................................3 pm
Fluir., March 2 6 .......................................................  6 pm
Wed., April I ...................................................................... 3 pm
liiieri ien'iu» / (Technujues)
l ue., March 2 4 ...................................................................3 pm
Mon., April 6 ..........................................................................2 pm
luter-i'leu'iufa II (Fi ji tier)
l ue., April 7 .................................................................... 3 [ini
(Prerequisite: Intcriieu'iiiK I)
The fob I limi
W ed., March 25 ............................................................... I pm
JOB LIS I IN’iiS
Fulltime
Junior accountant—BS accounting—listed March 4— I2-13K- 
( ¡article).
(Chemist lab technician-two years college chemistry—listed 
March 9— 13k—Kearny.
Food Superv isor—foods and nutrition major—listed March 3- 
flexible—West ( ) range.
Recreation supervisor—recreation major—listed Feb. 2S— 12k- 
N’ortli Bergen. 
l',ir tunic
(Cginmuniearion assistant—.speech audiology major preferred- 
listed Fell. 2S—S5.I0 an hour—.Moulltamside. w '
Tally clerk—bookkeeping math background—listed March 11 — 
$4.50 an hour—Fairfield.
(¡o il course guard—any major—listed March 11—S4-5 an hour- 
L’ppcr Montclair.
Van drivers—any major—listed March 2—flexible.
NEW=THEE-Z2VUE INVISIBLE BIFOCAL 
YOUNG AGAIN!
Invisible Bifocals, no tell-tale lines 
and no vision compromises . . . the 
bifocal that is cosmetically appeal­
ing without vision distortions.
In 1981 depend on 
Optical Center 
for innovations . . . 
We provide sue 
customers with the 
latest technology 
in fashion eye ware.
puts more fashion into fashion frames
X-Tra Thin lenses, the new look for 
fashion frames . . . 25% thinner 
than conventional lenses. They are 
equal in strength to the heavier 
lenses and lighter in weight.
Optical Center Locations:
-5100
N CENTER
792- !
HOBOKE 1
334 WASHINGTON STREET
868-0768
NORTH BERGEN CENTER
7733 BERGENUNE AVENUE
f; 659-2774
1 JERSEY COY CENTER
360 CENTRAL AVENUE
743-1470
BLOOMFIELD CENTER
52 WASHINGTON STREET
CINA LECTURES
I
I
I « r
I
I
I w r
PRESENTS
20/20's Peter Lance
I
I
•Speaking On—
I
I
The Making Of 20/20
Tues. Mar. 24 at 8 PM. 
Student Center Ballrooms 
$1. with MSC ID. 
$1.50 All Others
In Honor Of M SC School Snirit |  Week 4
FREE A D M IS S IO N ^ Will Be Awarded to those 4 
wearing M SC T Shirts,^____ Jacket^ EtcHU ^
C I N A
HUm AL CINA is a Class One Organization Of Your SGA . "Students Serving Students" C I N A
Council on International & National Affairs
and
Jewish Student Union 
co-sponsor
a lecture and discussion
r
c
Middle East Update
The Peace Process, 
Perspectives 
and Obstacles.
immmm
■
■
by
Dr. Emanuel Lottern 
Consul lor Academic Affairs with Israel 
Consul General, New York City
Tuesday, March 31 — 8:00 pm 
Student Center Ballrooms A & B Admission Free
C.I.N.A. is a Class One Organization of the SGA.
COMPUTER DATING PARTY
featuring STAGGER
Wednesday, April 1, 1981 
8:00 PM till MIDNIGHT 
STUDENT CENTER DINING ROOM
***** MAKE A DATE WITH US 
AND NIBBLE ON OUR BITS *•**
Eree BEER and FOOD!!!
Tickets on sale starting 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18 
IN MATH/SCIENCE LOBBY
Sponsored by the COMPUTER SCIENCE CLUB , a Class II Organization of the SGA
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Get help from people who’ve been there before.
We’ve been helping veterans since World War I. We 
understand your problems, and we’re here to 
help—always without charge and no matter what 
your discharge circumstances were.
We can show you how to obtain all the 
benefits due you and help you file the necessary 
applications. We can fill you in on community 
services and programs available to you. And were 
seeking community support for improved veter­
ans’ services.
We’ve changed a lot in the 100 years since we 
started. But our desire to help vets is one thing that 
has never changed, and never will.
Red Cross: Ready for a new century.
A Public Service of This Newspaper & The Advertising Council
PREWEEK SPIRIT DAYS---------------------------------------------------------- :--------------------------
March 20-21-6 pm-6 pm, 24 hour Volleyball Marathon to benefit the American Cancer Society, Panzer Gym (SILC)
SPIRIT WEEK---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
■March 23 — —— — — — — ——
Noon-Student Center Mall- Opening Ceremonies-buttons, balloons, music, Free Refreshments.
1-3 pm-Meeting Room 1, Student Center-Poetry Reading (Quarterly)
8 pm-Ballroom A-Mavie guitut Dot &4CC (CINA)
Student Center Cafeteria-"Blanton Hall Special"-Free cup of soup with the following combination: any sandwich- 
smoll salad-beverage.
March 24 . .........  ■ .. ■ ■-... . .... . . ......
10 am-3 pm-Ballrooms A and B-ltalian Festival (Italian Student Organization)
8 pm-Ballroom-Lecture-Peter Lance. Producer of 20/20 (CINA)
8 pm-Rathskeller-Movie (CLUB)
8:30-10:30 pm-Rathskeller-Budweiser Night-1 free beer per person, free posters and visors, "MSC. this Bud's for you." 
Student Center Dining Room-Free cup of soup with manicotti platter.
25 percent off all recreational gam es-Center Store-with MSC Logo.
March 25 —— ——.........  — ....... —................... . —  ..............  — ■ —
10 am-2 pm-Ballrooms-Turkish Craft Show (Turkish Student Association). f
Noon-1 pm-Ballrooms-Forensics Show (Players).
Noon-2 pm-Memorial Service for the slain black children in Atlanta-Gospel Choir-Readings (BSCU and Office on 
Affirmative Action).
11 am-1 pm-Student Center-Baile Hispano-Latin dancing and singing (LASO)
Noon-Bohn and Freeman Lobbies-Red and White Carnation Sale (Federation)
2 pm-Student Center Mall-Reservoir Run (SILC).
4 pm -Meeting Room 1 -Cabaret Preview (CLUB)
8 pm-Studio Theatre-Shakespeare Performance (Players).
8 pm-Ballrooms-Cabaret Night-Live entertainment and table service (CLUB).
Gameroom-$1 an hour for pool table with MSC Logo.
Shree Sunbelt states, along with others, are growing rapidly. In order to meet their tremendous growth, these states are in 
need of new and voung people with the background to help make the change from small rural state to medium and 
even large urban irst 50 people wearing a  hat.
8 pm-Ballrooms-Entertainment Night (BSCU).
8 pm-Studio Theater-Shakespeare workshop (Players).
8 pm-Memorial Auditorium-Spring Dance Festival (Speech and Theater Department).
Student Center Dining Room-Free nonalcoholic beveragewith any sandwich platter.
March 27 ................  1 ■■• ..... 1 1 "" ....................
8 pm -M ath/Science Building, Room 120-Comedy Film Festival-Refreshments (APO).
8 pm-Memorial Auditorium-Spring Dance Festival (Speech and Theater Department).
Student Center Cafeteria-Free small soda, coffee or punch with the purchaseof a  hamburger with lettuce and tomato.
March 29 ' . ............ . ■1 1 ■  ■■■——............
4 pm-Memorial Auditorium-Weekend College Carnival.
All Week ' i i i  ............... . i...
10 percent off all "M SC" imprinted items in the Bookstore.
Student Center-Political Science Club-Argumentation Tables-For $.25 argue on the issue of your choice.
Vending Machines-Student Center-Specially marked packages have been p laced in the machmes-Finders win 
candy.
WE'RE REMOVING THE CHAIRS BECAUSE....
presents
MSC’s-ist-Rocif-n-Roll-Dance-Concert
Sat., April 11 8PM in Panzer Gym with
— Tickets On Sale Starting Tues., March 24—  
11AM-3PM In The Student Center Lobby 
Limit 4 per MSC ID
Line Forms to the Left of the Information Desk
TICKET PRICE 
ONLY $5. with MSC ID
—$6.50 Public—
- - - - - - Bleacher Seating Will Be Available—
Class One Concerts is a Class One Organization of Your SGA 
"Students Serving Students"
IO. The Monrdarioli Huir., Mar. 19, 1981
MSC is
proud!!!
Reco fini zing rlie low morale level at MSC, the S ii A is 
sponsoring a Spirit Week front .Mon., March 23 through Sun., 
March 29. It is hetween mid term exams and spring break; thè 
prime time for mid semester blues.
With the enthusiastic support o f the college communirv, these 
seven day s should help to elleviate some o f the present apathy at 
MSC and prove to be a memorable and enjoy able time for all.
Many thanks should be extended to all the ('lass I 
Organizations for making adjustments in their hectic programing 
in order to be part o f “ The Spirit." Through their enthusiastic 
cooperation, the upcoming week will provide something for 
eversone.
There will be sports (volleyball and a four and one-half mile 
run courtesy of the Student Intramural and Leisure Council), 
dancing, music, beer, wine, movies, poetry , and other forms o f 
arts and entertainment provided. All the events will be held right 
here on campus, too. Therefore, there is no excuse not to get 
involved:
Commuters as well as residents are urged to become a part o f 
the spirit. Events will be going on starring at 10 am on some days 
right through rill I am the next. So, it cannot be said that sou ss ere 
at MSC at a time when nothing was going on.
I lie theme o f the week, “ MS( '-W e’re Talking Proud," should 
instill in every student a sense o f pride in both themselves and 
their school. M SC’s student body has often been accused o f being 
apathetic. Well, nosv’s the chance for every one to help dispell . 
these accusations.
SI I.(2s 24 hour volleyball marathon kicks o ff Spirit Week on 
Tri., March 20 and Sat., March 21. A good turnout here would 
not only be a great start to a great ss eek ahead, but it would also 
benefit a worthy cause—the American Cancer Society. Troni 
there, the activities and events are countless.
So have a little pride .MSC, and help rid yourself of any mid 
semester misery. The Spirit is here.
M em orial service
The Mont clarion wishes to express its heart felt condolances to 
the family and friends of rliy 22 slain black children in Atlanta, 
( ¡A .  During the pas'r sseek, mem tiers of the Black Student 
, (  .imperative Union (BS( ’U ) and the \1S(.' community have been 
sponsoring a drive to raise money (through donations) to help 
fund a special investigative crime committee in Atlanta.
The wearing of green ribbons has come to symbolize the 
tragedy of these senseless deaths. As you svalk around campus, 
take a look at all the green ribbons you see and ask s ourself if 
there’s any ss ay y ou can help.
Next Wednesday, a memorial service for the 22 -slain black 
children ss ill be conducted in the Student Center Mall at noon. 
Sen. Par Dodd and Res. Marvin McNickleof Montclair, \J will 
be among the day’s speakers. We urge all MSC students to attend 
this service and set an example for others in the college 
communitv.
The Montclarion is a Class One Organization of the SCA.
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It has come to my attention 
that I have been neglecting to 
write about the important 
issues'on campus lately. This 
may be because there really 
aren’t many important issues to 
write about (compared with, 
say. Uncle Walter leaving the 
CliS Everting Alews.) H ow ­
ever, if I do say that, you can be 
sure that 10,000 people will 
approach me, arms waving, 
probably screaming, telling me 
about 10,000 important issues 
I had the nerve to overlook. So. 
I won’t say it. Let’s just say 
I’ve been laz.y and leave it at 
that.
And, in the interests o f 
keeping the peace, here arc 
what I consider to be some of 
the biggest issues facing the 
population o f MSC.
Have you  seen those 
General Education Require­
ments (GER)? I can’t believe 
it! What arc they trying to do, 
turn this into a college? T w o  
semesters o f language, four 
credits o f math, four o f science, 
not to mention philosophy! 
Just think about it.
Incoming freshmen in 1982, 
having just taken three years o f 
language, three o f math, two of 
science, and two o f  history, 
will have to start all over again 
once they get here. I ’m just 
glad that I won’t be here to deal 
with it. There’s nothing worse 
than listening to 2,500 
freshmen whine, “ They won’t
let us drink, but they’re making 
us take “ In v e r te b r a t e  
Zoology!” I want my mommy. 
I want to transfer to Kean!”
The International Commit­
tee Against Racism has found 
another cause. I knew it 
wouldn’t be long. After all 
Reagan won. Can racism be far 
behind?
Actually, racism doesn’t 
seem to be the problem this 
time. It’s more like militarism. 
They don’t want RO  I C  on 
campus. I didn’t even know, we 
had them here.
Personally, I don’t see what 
the problem is. If people want 
to join the' army, that's theiu, 
affair. Some of my best friends 
are officers. Why can’t they 
find something to protest that’s 
really racist, like the increase in 
tuition and board fees, or the 
new GER specifications. Or 
better still, why don’t they 
look at a calendar. It is the 
1980’s, you know.
Did you sec that article in last 
week’s paper entitled ‘Rutgers 
gets a Hardee?’ (H ow  did that 
one get past the censors? 
Asleep?) I think we should 
trade in Cuisine Ltd. and get 
G in o ’ s or M c D o n a ld ’ s. 
Anything would be better than 
what we’re served now, even 
White Castle. Well, maylic not 
that.
The increase in housing fees, 
coupled with the decrease in 
state and federal aid to colleges
and students, is not funny. I 
know too many people who 
will not be able to afford to live 
here, never mind attend, next 
year. I have a suggestion. Let’s 
rename our new dorm the 
Montclair Waldorf or the 
Quarry Hilton. It’s obvious 
that only the nouveau riche will 
be able to afford to live there.
Another way to cut costs 
would lx- to erect a tent city, 
either in the Student Center 
Mall or in the Quarry. We 
might even coin a new phrase- 
goodbye Hoovervilles, hello 
Blantontowns! Woodstock ala 
Montclair.
Last, but certainly not least, 
you may have been hearing 
about something called Spirit 
Week. It’s next week, folks. 
Next week this campus is 
going to prove that in spite of 
all our problems, were proud to 
be students here. Seriously, I 
am proud o f our school. I may 
be one o f its more vocal critics, 
but MSC is NJ’s best state 
college and vou can’t deny it. 
O f course, f will deny I said 
that and explain that unknown 
persons were holding a gun to 
my head as I was typing, but 
that doesn’t mean it isn’t true.
After all, love means never 
having to say “ I love you.”
I think.
Meryl Yourish t is the associate 
editor.
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Student input important
by Andy M cC orm ick
T h e  S G A  co m m en d s  the 
subcommittee o f the Faculty Senate’s 
Academic Affairs.CounciI for its insight 
and diligence in preparing the 
preliminary report for a new General 
Education Requirement (G ER ). When 
this report was presented to the SG A 
legislature at its March 11 meeting, 
comments on the proposal were 
generally favorable. The popular 
opinion was that the high schools 
neglect many important areas o f study; 
that MSC’s current G E R  allows a 
student to graduate this college with 
these same deficiencies.
A  great problem with this proposal is 
immediately evident to the student 
entering the college who has had a good 
high school education. For example, a 
student who has had four years o f a 
foreign language in high school is apt to 
benefit minimally from the six credit 
fo re ign  language requ irem ent. 
Likewise, ah incoming psychology 
major with an advanced calculus 
background is not likely to need a four 
credit basic mathematics course. These 
students, who can be anticipated to be 
large in number, must be accounted for. 
It’s already a fact that an alarmingly 
high number o f MSC’s best academic 
students leave the college by their 
sophomore or junior years. The SGA 
suggests that some sort o f waiver
system be devised so that the students 
who possess certain academic skills are 
not required to repeat these courses. In 
effect, the students will not be asked to 
sit restlessly through a course in 
redundancy.
Many legislators strongly suggested 
a business requirement be added to the 
GER. College students should be 
educated in how to balance a 
checkbook, or how to do 
returns.in addition, a basic knowledge 
o f stocks, bonds, and savings should be
incorporated into this course. In a 
society that is inescapably money 
oriented, this course is most practical.
The SG A agreed with the proposed 
current events requirement. Not only 
would the course spark interest because 
o f the immediate relevancy o f the 
course material, but this course could 
borrow from any number o f disciplines 
when issues are discussed. The course 
will stimulate the instructor since the 
material is constantly changing. It will 
also call on the student to use and
integrate knowledge from the various 
disciplines.
The SG A  will ask the subcommittee 
to consider these additions to their 
proposal. The subcommittee is aware 
that student input is important. Please 
send any comments on this proposal to 
me in the SGA Office.I assure you they 
will be forwarded to the council.
Andy McCormick is the SGA vice 
president of academic affairs.
Catholic critiques chain letters
by Ken Herbster
A student finds an envelope in the dorm mail box. It contains 
a blurry Xerox o f a poorly written page lettered with 
misspellings and little or no punctuation.
It begins with an out o f context Scripture quotation 
identified as a “ prayer,”  and then relates how others nave said 
this prayer and realized great good fortune within four days— 
only if they send out copies to 20 others. “ People," the letter 
says, “ all around the world have received money, fantastic job 
offers, won lotteries, and been the beneficiaries o f all sorts o f 
‘good luck.'
Then comes the wammie! If you break the chain it states, if 
you do not send out the 20 copies, but throw it away, then you 
will be visited by such disasters as: loss of job, illness, baldness, 
death in the family, or most superstitiously threatening—your 
own funeral.
At least it does not require that mono) be sent, as in a 
Ponz.it> pe pyramid scheme, but postage for 20 letters is S3 at
present rates—going up soon—and Xerox is S2. Over S5 spent 
and no one the better for it. Superstition increases, friends anil 
relatives are alienated if it is not done anonymously—as it 
usually is—nerves are ajinglc, and the sender would hope it is a 
joke, bur just in case....
Chain letters appear periodically in our society; they are 
creatures o f brains more tuned to the world o f late night T V  
horror movies or Camelots where Merlins work spells, rather 
than a reality where, as John Houseman says in that T V  
commerical for a brokerage house, “ They get "money the old 
fashioned way; they earn it •
Prayer is dialog, conversation. It should lead to wholeness, 
healing, trust, awareness, faith, sclfundcrsranding. It must not 
be based on fear, superstition or hope for gain. ( Tain letters arc 
not prayers. I hey are devices that chain us to ignorance and 
spiritual immaturity. Deposit them in the circular file underG
for tiarhauc. and for net them. _______________
bather /  lerhster is the campus minister.
Letter to the editor attacked
To the editor:
Tim .McMahon's reflections on El 
Salvador ( The Mont clarion, March 12) 
contain many useful insights, especially 
his remark that “ N ow  is a good time to 
reflect on what this struggle...means to 
the American public.” ,  However, 
M c M a h o n ’ s re fe ren ce  to  the 
assass ¿nation o f  El S a lva d o r  
Archbishop Oscar Romero by “ leftist 
insurgents is most unfortunate and 
inaccurate. Romero was indeed 
murdered while celebrating mass, but 
virtually all observers and independent 
accounts attribute the assassination not 
to the left, but either to right wing 
paramilitary squads or to the security 
agents o f the El Salvador military 
dictatorship.
The reasons for the establishment’s 
hatred o f the Archbishop arc not 
difficult to discover. In a country where 
74 percent o f the children under five
years old show signs of malnutrition, 
where there arc fewer than three 
doctors for. every 10,000 inhabitants, 
where illiteracy is 60 percent in the 
countryside, and where two percent o f 
the population controls over 60 percent 
o f the cultivatable land, major social 
reforms have been on the agenda for 
years.
After the US supported F.I Salvador, 
military rejected the results o f elections 
in 1972 and again in 1977; not only 
guerillas, but increasingly large sections 
o f the Salvadorian peasantry, trade 
union movement, ‘ and Catholic 
hierarchy, became disillusioned with 
the continuing failure o f any form of 
social progress. This failure was 
highlighted in 1979 and 1980 when the 
civilian-m ilitary junta that had 
promised major reforms, degenerated 
into yet another police state which has 
killed more than 13,000 o f its citiz.ens in
the past 12 months.
On March 23, 1980, during the 
Sunday mass on the day before his 
murder, Romero announced that the 
Catholic Church of El Salvador had 
chosen the side o f justice and reform. In 
his sermon, he called upon rank and file 
soldiers in the army to refuse to carry 
out orders that would result in 
suppressing the long disenfranchised 
peasantry. “ Remember,” he told the 
worshipers, “ that the dead peasants are 
also your brothers. No soldier has to 
carry out an order if it goes against his 
conscience.”
Romero’s murder was accomplished 
in 24 hours. I would urge all members 
o f the MSC community who are 
concerned about the details o f 
Romero’s death and the struggle for 
justice in El Salvador to come to one o f 
the upcoming presentations o f the film, 
Bloody Sunday. T his film, produced by
the World Council o f Churches, and 
based on p h o to g r a p h ic  and 
documentary evidence from the French 
National Television Network and a 
courageous team o f Dutch journalists, 
provides graphic evidence o f the 
com plicity o f the El Salvador 
government itself in the murder of 
Romero, and explains why every 
political party in the country has united 
w ith . the so called “ guerillas” in 
opposition to the military regime.
Bloody Sunday will be shown at MSC 
on Mon., March 23 at 2 pm in Russ Hall 
lounge under sponsorship o f the 
sociology club, and again on Mon., 
April 6 as part o f an all day examination 
o f human rights issues in Latin 
America, about which details will 
appear shortly. I urge everyone to see
this important film. ______________
klchard If '. Franke associate professor of 
anthropology
Students speak “  What do you think o f  the rise in dorm itory rates?”
“ I feel the college has no 
choice as far as future increases. 
It they help improve the 
dormitory standards, then I’m 
in (avor ol a rare increase.”
Bobby 11 illy,rr 
business I9S4
“ I think it’s dreadful. Now  I 
have to work nights just to pay 
for my dormitory costs."
I.ori Dekluyver 
history I9S4
“ It’s making it.twice as hard 
for me to afford it. I don’t live 
here or dose to here, and, I have 
no choice but to reside on 
campus.”
Terry Shu pin 
political science I VS ?
“ People who can’t commute 
hav e no choice but to.pay the 
prices. It’s terrible, but there 
isn’t much I can do about it."
Donna Dekluyver 
physical education IVS‘2
“ With financial aid cuts, it is 
becoming more difficult for 
students. \\ e arc forced to take 
a job which cuts study time and 
extra curricular activities."
Bobby Bonavito 
undecided 19 S 4
by David Yannacci
i
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Student Intramural & Leisure Council 
in cooperation with WMSC 
presents
The 4th Annua 
24 Hour
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Celebrities
© filh is ir s o
to benefit the American Cancer Society
HOURLY RAFFLES
.JOHNNY DARK, WNBC Radio 
will appear 6 pm Friday.
GIANTS will play Friday at 8 pm.
Larry Doby, Cleveland Indians Mgr. & player 
will appear Saturday.
Win Gift Certificates 
Tickets to the Knicks vs , Nets 
Autographed Nets Basketball 
NY Yankee Equipment 
Giants jersey
Autographed pics of Larry Holmes 
Free dinners
»
Tickets to the (¡olden Nugget 
Casino's musical review 
(Value S72.00) 
and M U C H  M ORK!!
upTPTjìwìnTwwwww«mmn■■■ ■ w in  a
Person who brings 
the most money will 
WIN a 10-SPEED  
BICYCLE
Donated by Pop Brennan's 
Bicycle Shop 
93 Madison Ave.
Irvington, NJ.
$ 100-
DINNER
CERTIFICATE
/ * . ,  ° f + -° n .
e * t
%
*  V "
To find out more information and details,  call
893-5245
SILC & WMSC are Class One Organizations of the SGA
The Monrclarion/Thur, Mar. 19, 1981. 13.
Proper Attire Required
(no jeans, tee shirts, or sneakers)
Sorry-Must be 19yrs, or older
CLUB is a Class One Organization of Your SGA 
=Students Serving Students=
Another Way To Celebrate During Spirit Week!!
QUARTERLY 
is holding a 
POETRY READING 
on the 1st day of 
MSC Spirit Week,
from 1 to 3 pm in
. ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Meeting Room 1 
4th Floor 
Student Center.
Student, faculty, and 
off-campus poets 
w ill be featured.
ALL WELCOME TO 
LISTEN & READ.
Refreshments will be served.
QUARTERLY is a CJlass One OrgginizatiQn Qf^the
r u ' i » i
ils Montclair 
State 
College CONFERENCE
THE BLACK & HISPANIC CHILD
and
LEADERSHIP SKILLS
B Y  TH E
B L A C K  S T U D EN T  C O O P E R A T IV E  U N IO N  OF S.G .A. and N EW  J E R S E Y  A SSO C IA T IO N  OF B LA C K  ED U C A T O R S
T H U R S D A Y , M A RC H  26, 1981
Time: 8:00 A.M. -  8:00 P.M.
Place: Student Center, Montclair State College, Upper Montclair, N .J.
Price: $1.00 High School
$3.00 College Student 
S5.00 Other
8:00 9:00 
9:00 9:30 
9:30 11:00
11:00-12.00
12:00 1:30
1:30 2:45
2:45 4:00
4:00 5:30
5:30 8:00
T IM E  S C H E D U L E  OF C O N F E R E N C E  
Registration, Refreshments
Welcoming Address: Dr. D. W. Dickson, President of MSC
(1) Leadership Skills
(2) Developing Community Strength
(3) Bakke & "Ever A fte r"
(1) Television & The Black & Hispanic Child
(2) Leadership Skills
(3) History of Blacks & Politics
(4) The Value of the Afrioan/African American Relations*
Lunch -  Keynote Speaker
Dr. LaFrances Rodgers Rose, Author of "The Black Women"
(1) Leadership Skills
(2) Developing a "B lack & Hispanic Coalition"
(3) Mutual Responsibility of the Black Student, Faculty. Alumni
(4) Crime & its Psychological Effects upon the Victim
(5) Black Fam ily (Dr. LaFrances Rodgers Rose)
(1) Black Student on the White Campus
(2) BLtck & Hispanic Child & Urban Education
(3) The "O ld  R ight"
(4) Religion and the African American
(5) Black & Hispanic Child and Substance Abuse
Roundtable Discussion, Refreshments 
"Where Do We Go From Here"
Entertainment
Play: "Frankie  and Johnn ie " 
by BSC U  Drama Workshop
16. The Montdrtrion Thur., Mar. 19, I9N1
A R T  S U P P L IE S ”
Complete Line
Art Store of N utley
343 Franklin Ave. 
Nutley, N J
6 6 7 - 8 4 1 4
Student Discount w/ID card
North Jersey Women’s 
Health Organization
450 HAMBURG TURNPIKE 
WAYNE. NJ 07470_______
•  VD  Screening
•  Pregnancy Testing
•  Abortion Counselling 
•B irth Control
Information
278-4500
North Jersey 
Gynecological Center
ABORTION SERVICES
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
Abortion Procedure* 
Birth Control Cdunaeling 
Sterilization Procedures 
Complete
Gynecological Care
cell 375-MOO For Immediate Appt
LOCATED 1 BLOCK FROM IRVINGTON CTR 
«OURS 9AM-5PM MON -SAT AMPLE PARKING 
‘ 40 UNION AVE- SLATE 104, IRVINGTON, Nj‘
"»
^RELAX AND ENJOY
A Continental Breakfast
In the Quiet, Comfortable Atmosphere
of the
Student Center Dining Room 7:30 AM.—9:30 AM.
Monday-Frj day
Have our $1:05 Menu. Or Trv Our
Juice—.350' Danish—.60C
Two Doughnuts—.40$ Bagels—.50$
Small Coffee—.30$ (With Jelly .5C
•Also ?
/XX V  W  V_/ V  e AmJ V> T
Butter ,5C)
§
§
§
§
L
Coffee, Tea, De-Cafe Coffee, Milk,
Orange Juice.
(Self Service)
The Italian Student Organization
s > .  i s  £ > <
P sponsoring 1
u '  i f  o A lu J b a ie s
S t a i i a r i Q / ’
Tuesday, March 24, 1981
Ballrooms A & B from 9am — 3 pn
Regional Displays 
Music
h
■•»k
Lecture 
Movies
Let'sJVlake>l^ ^C  Spirit Week A Success! 
EVERYONE IS INVITED. A
I.S.O. is a Class Two Organization of the SGA. '
^ 4 » # r 4 » « 4 » » » 4 4 4 e « W « e 4 e 4 * A a 4 4 a » 4 * 4 4 4 « 4 4 » * # 4 » * 4 e 4 4 * 4 4 4 « 4 4 4 e « e » 4 4 e e e « 4 » 4 » * » » » A * 4 4 A * » * A F » »
T O x Y IT E !
* free admission, free beer.
- free hot dogs 
free entertainment
’ROSEBUDS;
► (as heard on W P L J -F M ^
515 Washington 
Hoboken, NJ
M SC  STUDENTS ONLY
— appearing on stage —
The Fabulous 
Passage
New Wave/Dance Band *  
w/ D.J. Joe 
&
his Light Sound Shore
must present valid ID & everything isi 
FREE only this Thursday, 3/19/81.
•  • •  •  •  • •  •  • •  •
Pilg rim  M e d ica l G ro u p  a 
ABORTION SERVICES 1
1st and M id-Trim ester (thru 15 wks.) 
Local or General Anesthesia 
2nd Trim ester (16 thru 23 wks.)
TTRIMESTER
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
EXAMINATION AND 
COUNSELING
THE ONLY STATE LICENSED 
ABORTION FACILITY IN 
ESSEX. PASSAIC. MORRIS. 
UNION AND MIDDLESEX 
COUNTIES.
Master Charge • Visa • Bac.
LOCAL ONLY UP TO 10 WEEKS $150.
MEDICAID PATIENTS UP TO 12 WKS. $100.
HOURS 9-5 P.M.
MON. THRU SAT. 
746-1500
IN N J CALL TOLL FREE
(800) 772-2174 
393 BLOOMFIELD AVE 
MONTCLAIR N J  07042
Term Papers got you down?
<L>>
Br
O
No one to turn to??
♦
I  
I  
I  
I  
I  
I
I *Sprague Library. April 1,2,3,4,8, or 9.|  Day or Evening. Sign Up at Reference and Information Desk, first floor.i#  Space Limited. A i
Then come to one of the
Term Paper Clinics  
at
n
■3’
3
O-
C/5
<
,*r> * k . v  «%> ■»»*, *H .f>. cS ,**• '#% #% /^**- *#* '**-
" P E R S O N A L :  T o John, lerri, 
\'aiic>. Mark, Allvson, C'hris, 
i;in, Patty, Lisa, Tom and C uy— 
flic truth is so simple, hut seldom 
,cr seen. Hut we saw it, and I 
rliank you all. I.ove to you all, 
Vickcy.
FOR SALE: Mandolin. gotxl 
condition, call lorn at 783-4193
PERSONAL: M Howard I), 
Happy St. Patrick’s Day, Brothers 
and Sisters of Cidgct. (iidget go 
bragh. Durk.
FOR SALE: 1973 CJ5 Renegade 
with plow in good condition. 
37,000 original miles, small V8, 
S3,600. Call Lisa at 942-28IS 
must be seen.
PERSONAL: l o Bob and thè 
.Manine-- I lianks for every- 
tliing, \ ou’ve rcally beni grcat! 
Don’t forget. to sa>' hello to 
Susan Habcr, Audrey I'arber, 
and Betty Jo llitiloski (alias 
\anev) for me—Niek Danger. 
PERSONAL: Happy hirtlulay 
Cindv Bianchi.
M >0
ALPHA PHI OmEGA
r# nComedy mouie Night
NEXT WEEK-3/27 
8PM
Math/sci Lecture Hall
$1. FOR ALL
Alpha Phi omega is a Class Four organization Of vour s g a  
"Students seruing students"
THE HUM AN  
RELATIONS ORGANIZATION
sponsors
The Weekend Reunion Workshop 
Tuesday, March 24 8PM 
Meeting Rooms 1-4 in the 
Student Center 
Admission is FREE and 
Refreshments Will Re Served
HRO is a Class One Organization of Your SGA 
"Students Serving Students"
I J  I * h  I . - ' * ! I * It
I he Monrclarion Thur., Mar. 19, 1981. 17.
FOR SALE: Tw o tickers for 
Steve I'orhert at the Rit/., March 
25. Call Sue at 796-5020.
FOR SALE: 1980 Berlinetta 
wheels, lugs and caps. Asking 
SI00. ( ’all John at ext. 6709. 
PERSONAL: To Stumps — you 
and Dangerfield have a lot in 
common; you both get no respect. 
Stumpy, don’t get caught in the 
rain because you will be the last 
one to know it’s raining. 
COUNSELING: Need to talk? 
Main St. Counseling ('enter, 242 
Main St., West Orange, NJ. ('all 
736-2041 Monday-1 riday, 5-10 
pm.
WANTED: Studious female to 
share beautifu l M on tc la ir 
apartment. Own bedroom, one- 
half block from local and N'YC 
buses. Call 744-6315. 
PERSONAL: I)enisc 1 -an/.a,hope 
to see you as student of the year at 
N 'JRPA. Vou deserve it! (iood 
luck—a friend.
PERSONAL: Bills P. (51), 
thanks for the driving lesson! A 
friend.
PERSONAL: To the jacket guy.
I loss about today at 4 pm on the 
third floor lounge? Wear sour 
jacket. If you can’t make it, come 
up to the newspaper office and 
leave me a note. Intrigued. 
WANTED: On eor tsvo persons to 
share shore house for the entire 
summer at Belmar. .Multibed­
rooms, tsvo showers. Cost S500- 
S600. Call 664-5784 and ask for 
Wavnc. Immediate response 
appreciated.
FOR SALE: Brooks ( running, 
basketball, football, softball, 
baseball) shoes. All colors and 
sizes. Low prices! For information 
contact Tim at 893-4726 or Apt. 
302(2 Clove Rd.
FOR SALE: Light foot olive 
green sofa in excellent condition, 
needs cleaning, SI 75. (/all 744- 
631.5.
FOR SALE: Morgans and 
Quarter horses. I.xcellent shosv 
material for English and Western. 
Must sell, call Leslie at 746-7834.
PART TIME 
Clerical Position
We are looking for an 
ambitious individual who 
is work oriented. 
Responsibilities include 
typing, filing, gen. office.
Please contact Doreen
ATTENTION: All artists: there 
will be a long pose by a model for 
drawing or painting on Friday 
nights, 6:15-9:15 in 1.-225, S3 
admission at the door. For more 
information call 836-5701. 
PERSONAL: H ey swim team! Is 
it true bald men have more fun? 
PERSONAL: l.ori: A ll letters 
to the editor must be typed 
double spaced, and no longer 
than one and a half pages 
long. (W ell, we could make 
an exception on the last one.) 
PERSO N A L: kels. Happy 
birthday! Hope it’s your best yet! 
You’re a good friend, love ya, 
Morrow.
PERSONAL: To Wilma and 
William, watch those nose bleeds 
up there.
AVAILABLE: Summer office 
work on campus. Can start now if 
desire. Call Leslie at 893-4277. 
FOR SALE: 19 75 Honda 
CB360T, fairing with padded 
back rest, and luggage rack, S8.50. 
Call Mark at 887-2515.
FOR SALE: (iuild I>-40 guitar 
with case, S240. Call Mark at 887- 
2515.
PERSONAL: Hey Man! Do you 
think they’ll keep printing my ads 
if I stop calling you Moosie? I 
doubt it. Moo. P.S. Now that 
everyone knows who we are it 
takes all the fun out of it and so I 
am forced to stop these insane 
ramblimts.
FOR SALE: Smith ( !orona classic 
12 manual typewriter. Carrying 
ease included, practically new. 
Retails for S I50. Will take best 
offer, call Julie at 226-8589.
HELP WANTED: Part or fulltime 
positions. A good career 
opportunity with training for 
management. Flexible hours, must 
have a car. ( .’all 759-0845ext. 107. 
PERSONAL: Paul and Phil, 
thanks for all your effort, support 
and care. H e love vou, XA. 
W ANTED: ( )  ne roommate, 
male female. Five miles from 
MSC. S I 15 a month on average. 
Call after 8:30 pm and ask for Rich 
790-3874.
PERSONAL: Mooscman, here’s 
to many pleasant moosemories in 
the next 71 days, Mooselady. 
PERSONAL: Rosemary, to tilt 
person with all the information, I 
missed vou last week. I oni.Part/Full time job at home. Send stamped self addressed envelope to O .N. Enterprises,Box 5439Pine Bluff, Ark. 71611 I--------------------------------------- --
Women's Choice
A N E W
Reproductive Health’ 
Center Designed 
for Women
FREE pregnancy tests 
FREE counseling 
ABORTION by board
c e r t if ie c L o ^ 3 e c o lg ^ i|^
One Loto Fee ^ S tn c t ly  Confidential
489-2266
10 Zabriskie Street, Hackensack
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Squaws prepare for tough season
by Meryl Yourish
The 1981 women’s softball 
ream is going to he working 
under a rather large handicap 
this year—seven o f last year’s 
15 p layers have either 
graduated or are not returning.
A c c o rd in g  to C oach  
Marilyn Iaigia, however, the 
new members have a lor o f 
talent. Several of them, she 
said, were on l'1/r Star-Ledger's 
all-state teams.
All hut two of the returning
veterans were starters on the 
1980 Kastern regional division 
II champion varsitv squad. 
While I aigia wouldn’t make 
any pred ictions about 
whether or not the ream will he 
as successful as last year’s, she 
did cite a “ positive outlook.” 
Although Iaigia said that 
she hasn’t really made any final 
decisions yet (this will he done 
after the team returns from 
South Carolina), the following 
will he the probable lineup.
Pitchers: Val Julien and 
Ronnie Gudewicz are both 
returning, but (iudewicz is 
questionable right now due to a 
recent operation on her foot. 
Both pitchers posted an 
identical 11-3 record. Julien’s 
F. R A was 1.55, w h iIe 
(iudewicz’s was an amazing 
.090. Also a possibility at 
pitcher is Mary Ann Pavlica, 
one o f the few returning JV 
players. She may he a varsity 
starter this year.
T h i r d  b a s e :  B o n n ie  
O ’Connor, the leading hitter 
(.354 last year), will be 
returning to third this year. 
Not only did O ’Connor lead 
thcMeam in hitting, she also 
knocked in four homcruns and 
tied for the team lead in RBIs.
Second base: Senior Judy 
Popanicc will be repeating her 
role as last year’s pivot in the 6- 
4-3 double plays. She barred 
.284 last year and showed a lot 
of speed on the basepaths.
Shortstop: Robin Krause, last 
year’s Icadoff hitter, played 
excellent defense, and set a new 
team record in runs scored 
(24). She drew a team high 19 
bases on balls and tied 
O ’Connor for the RBI high 
with 19. Krause didn’t post a 
high batting average last year 
(.247), but she can hit with 
surprising power. She knocked 
in three homers, second only to 
( LConnor.
Centerfield: Kim Volano- 
ski is being switched to this 
position from her former 
rightfielders spot. She was 
sidelined ar the end of last 
season from a collision in the 
first game of the national 
division II tournament in 
Sacramento, CA. She finished 
the year with a .276 average.
Sophomores Lisa Baginski 
and 1 oni Ziccardi are being 
mentioned for right and' 
lefrfield, respectively. Both 
were used sparingly last year.
Krimarily as designated hitters oth can play infield arid 
outfield, but will probably stay
in the outfield.
T w o  freshmen, Helen 
Rudnicki and Sherri H’hidden 
are being considered for 
catcher. Joann W’orlictz may he 
promoted to varsity first 
baseman, although there are 
quite a few freshmen, who 
Iaigia and assistant coach 
Donna Olson «  ill be keeping 
an eye on.
I bis season’s schedule is also 
a tough one. The team plays 
five division I teams during the 
season, including several 
doubleheaders. Last \ ear, 
every regular season loss came 
during a doubleheader.
“ You really can’t predict 
anything,” Iaigia said. “ We 
have to go game by game."
No matter how you look at 
it. this season is going to be full 
of surprises.
Goldschmidt leads Squaws
by M ike Pucciarelli
Last season the Women’s 
lacrosse team sported a 4-4 
record in their first year as a 
varsity squad. I his season, 
with 10 o f the 12 starters 
returning from last year, Coach 
Jan Bibcr is optimistically 
looking ahead to the 1981 
season.
Leading the Squaws on 
offense again, after 38 goals last 
year, will be senior Roz 
Goldschmidt. Assisting her 
will be Diane Nassing who 
scored 12 goals. Bibcr feels 
Goldschmidt and Nassing will 
be contributing factors to the
team’s success. A lot will also 
depend on the performance of 
the defense.
Returning at the center point 
position is junior Sue Bird who 
will play a key role in the 
Squaws defense. Helping Bird 
on defense will be freshman, 
S te p h a n ie  A l le n ,  fro m  
Morristown, NT She will fill 
the gap left by Lee Ann Wood 
who transferred to Trenton 
State College ( I SC).
The Squaws arc hoping that 
rhey have a .500 record by the 
cut o ff date to make the 
regional tournament. They 
play their first o f six home
games at Sprague Field on 
April 2 against Rutgers. Their 
schedule becomes increasingly 
d if f ic u lt  as the season 
progresses. They play two 
tough teams in Glass boro State 
and Kutztown, and later on in 
the season they face I SC, who 
was third in the nation last 
year. MSC lost a close game, 
11-9, to I SC at the end o f last 
season.
“ F.vcn though we’re playing 
a 13 game schedule this season I 
feel the team will finish the 
season with a record o f .500 or 
better,”  Bibcr concluded.
Bonnie O 'C onner (9) returns to  the "ho tco rn er"  for the  
Squaw s as they seek to repeat their m iracle season o f a 
year ago.
Cige rolls
by Bo D e lo rm
In the women’s basketball 
league, the Inficldcrs came 
from behind to defeat the Rum 
Runners, 46-34, in the finals o f 
the competitive division. Beth 
Malckoft was named M V P  
with a game high of 15 points. 
In the non competitive division. 
P a ls y ’ s Plus upset the 
Play girls, 10-6, in their final 
game. Yvonne Wood, with a 
game high six points, was 
named M VP.
In the bowling league, 
captain Brian Cige led his 
Pinheads in a surge which took 
them from sixth place into a tie 
for third with Brian’s Bunch. 
Both teams have identical 23- 
12 records and hope to catch 
the two leaders, Almo Four 
and Four and A Half Year 
Plan, in this week’s play.
1 his weekend S ILC  will Ik  
sponsoring its fourth annual 
volleyball marathon benefiting 
the American Cancer Society.
Music will be supplied by 
WMSC fm and celebrities will 
be making frequent appearanc­
es. Johnny Dark of \\ NBC am 
radio will be there to kick off 
the marathon, F riday about 6 
pm. !•’. very one is welcome to 
come and participate in this 
gala event.
COM ING EVEN TS: Appli­
cations for the Rabbit Run will 
be due on I ue., March 24 at 
noon. I he run will beon Wed., 
March 25 at 2 pm. Persons 
interested can sign up the day 
of the event at 1:30 pm in front 
of the Student Center.
Applications for the men’s 
and coed softball leagues are 
available in the S ILC  Office, 
fourth floor o f the Student 
Center. They will lie due on 
Wed., April 8 at noon.
Applications for the mixed 
tw o -o n - t  w o basketba ll 
tournament will be available 
this Monday in the SILC 
Office.
For more information, call 
S ILC  ext. 5245.
A prayer vs 
St. Peter
Calvin Taylor of MSC prays to the heavens hoping to 
defeat archrival St. Peter's College (SPC) of Jersey 
City. The swimmers nipped SPC by one point, finishing 
fourth in the state championships held at Rider College- 
Looking on are (left to right) Jim Schmidt, Taylor.
Kevin Delaney, and Pete Baldridge.
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Bob Fortunato trots out of the batter's box following a 
single to centerfield during last season's action. The MSC 
captain hopes to have a repeat of last year's season that 
saw him named the team's MVP.
A consistent Tumor'
by Victor M . Palumbo
Sometimes in an athlete's 
career, lie must go through a 
period of time when lie’ll try to 
perform in a different role than 
which he normally plays. I le 
may have to excel, wnether it is 
l>\ his choice or not, in an area 
that he is nor best suited for.
B o b  F o r tu n a to ,  th ird  
baseman for the \ I SC va rs ity  
squad, was a high school star. 
In his senior year at Montclair 
I ligli School, lortunato was a 
baseball standout. Playing 
third and also pitching that 
year, “ Felix ," one of many 
nicknames lie's earned at M S ( ], 
was named to the New Jersey 
State I ligli School All-star 
leant.
lortunato, now a senior 
accounting major, chose M SC  
lor more than its reputation as 
being a fine baseball school. 
" M S ( ! is the best school 
around if you want to get a 
good education and play 
baseball on a stood level of 
college p lay," he said at last 
I hursday's barring practice at 
the gym.
But m Ins freshman year at 
M SC , “ T um or" another one 
of his nicknames, only came to 
bat six times due to an injury. 
In his sop hom ore  year 
Fortunato got a chance to play 
re g u la r ly . B a rr in g  fifth , 
primarily a power-hitring slot
m the line-up, he hit a dismal
.256.
“ In im  sophomore s eat I 
was trving to hit home runs," 
he sail). " I  was swinging from 
the heels t r y in g  to do 
something that I couldn't do," 
Fortunato said as he lidded an 
errant baseball that fellow 
teammates Mark Bujnowski, 
“ Naif Dollar" Bill Slaw inski, 
and (ilen  “ Preacher" Roe had 
been using as a" soccer ball.
Fast year Fortunato was 
moved iifi in the batting order 
by I red I lill, head varsity 
baseball coach. Batting second 
in the order, and cutting down 
on his sw ing to hit for av erage, 
l ortunato finished the y cjir 
with a .379 barring average- 
highest on the Indian squad.
“ I changed my barring style 
and hit the way I knew I 
could,”  lortunato stared. “ I 
didn't go for home runs 
anymore and swung for a 
better av erage," he explained.
“ Bobby improved a great 
deal as a hitter—a contact 
hitter," I hi! said. “ I le became a 
m ore d is c ip lin ed  batter, 
especially vv irh runners on 
base, when ii counts,"  he said.
In addition to his .379 
batting average, lortunato 
drove in 32 runs in 35 games, 
proof that he w as hitting in the 
clutch. For his excellent v ear 
lortunato was named to the 
first team of both the New
Jersey State College Athletic 
Conference and New Jersey 
( io liege all-star teams.
“  \fter coming off a good 
season, I feel mentally better 
going into the season this year, 
than I ’ve felt before in previous 
seasons," lortunato said.
I)c fe n s i vel y , F o rtu n a to  
considers himself to be a steady 
fielder. “ I ’m not flashy at the 
hot corner," he said. I play a 
good, consistent third. I won't 
make the great plays that a 
Craig Nettles makes, but I'll 
get to most balls hit my w ay," 
lie continual. “  I lie only rime I 
don't like to play third is when 
Roe pitches because he throw s 
beach balls to the batters, 
lortunato joked.
lortunato has pur the 
importance of getting drafted 
in the major league college 
d ra f t  th is  s p r in g  in to  
perspective. " I f  I don't get 
dratted , I won't be greatly 
disappointed, lie said. " I ’d 
like v ery much to try to play 
major league ball, but it won t 
be the e1111 ol the world il I 
don't," the resident Montclar- 
ion stated.
lortunato has two goals this 
vear, one for the team ami one 
personal. " I ’d like to reach the 
division II I College World 
Series and hav e a good year 
again, he said. " I  want to leave 
M SC  being known as a 
consistent plav cr.
Smoke Signals
Cosmos get new uniforms
The ( osmos will unveil brand new royal blue uniforms in their 
North American Soccor League (N A S I.) season opener in San 
Jose on Sun., March 29. The game will be shown livcon W’O R- 
FV (Channel 9) at 5:30 pm. XoboJx Does II Better, a half hour 
highlight rev iew of the 1980 championship season, will kick off 
the Cosmos’ 1981 T V  season at 5 pm.
I he Cosmos’ homecoming opener at Giants Stadium is 
scheduled for Sun., April 12 against the Minnesota Kicks at 2:30 
pm.
Riche an all-star
Fd Riche, the Indian's leading scorer w ith a 14 point average, 
was elected to the NJ State College Athletic Conference 
(N’JSCAC) all-star basketball team. Joining Riche on the first 
team were Clinton W heeler o f W illiam Paterson College, Steve 
Selby o ft  ilasslxiro StatcCollegc, George Peterson of Jersey City 
State College, and Bruce Medley o f Ramapo College.
Senior captain Fred Hill was named to the third team o f the all- 
star selections.
Worswick to Nationals
Freshman Scott Worswick qualified for the nationals in the 100 
y ard backstroke with a rime of 56.17 during the state sw imming 
meet held at Rider College on March 6 and 7. Worswick was the 
onlv men’s swimmer to qualifv for the nationals to beheld March 
19-22 in Obcrlin, OH.
Blaze's 53 a record
Carol Blazejowski added a new record to her long lisr o f 
accomplishments when she [mured in 53 points, Friday night in 
the NJ Gems 118-113 come from behind victory over the 
■Minnesota Fillies.
Blaze’s total set a club record. It is the highest in the Women’s 
Basketball League this season and second only to Molly Bolin’s 
55 in the three year history o f the league. Blazejowski is leading 
the league in scoring at a 29.5 clip.
On Feb., 19, 1981, The Montdarion predicted a possible 
change in the NCAA logo (left). Last week, the NCAA did 
introduce a new logo (right).
NCAA adopts new logo
Flic National Collegiate Athletic Association (N C A A ) has 
adopted a new seal, picturing both a man and woman, in 
conjunction with the inclusion o f women throughout the N ( 1AA 
structure.
1 he seal was created to acknowledge the passage o f the N C A A  
governance plan, which provided the means for including 
women’s athletic programs within the N C A A .
Ken Burden o f the I louseof Usher, a Kansas ( iity firm, created 
the seal, w hich replaces the original one adopted in 1950.
Ten swim records broken
I he MSC swimmers broke 10 MSC school records at the state 
swimming meet held at Rider College on March 6 and 7.
F.vcn with their fine team performance, MSC could only come 
up with a fourth place finish, racking up 215 points trailing 
behind Rider, .Monmouth College and (ilasslxiro State College.
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Stickmen take a front seat
by Bob Lanza
When M SC  lacrosse coach 
Spence \\ illaril was first 
inform al that I  lie M onti Luion 
w as gomgtodo a feature article 
on the men s lacrosse team he 
was pleasantly surprised.
" H e  were told that il we 
wanted articles m the paper w e 
hail to write them ourselves," 
the filth year coach noted.
I h is e x e m p lif ie s  t h e 
hack seat that lacrosse has hail 
to take to the lug three sports; 
fo o tb a ll, b asketb a ll, and 
baseball.
II fans took notice they 
w oulcl discover that lacrosse is 
one of the best spectator sports 
around. I here is constant 
movement throughout a game 
with only two time-outs 
allowed per half. Also there are 
no tie scores allowed in lacrosse 
rlue to the "sudden death rule
W ith rhe exception ol tins rule, 
which requîtes teams to play 
unril somconc breaks i lie rie, 
lacrossc rules are verv similar 
to liockev.
“ I.acrosse is a combination 
ol hockey, football,soccer, and 
tennis,'' W illard said.
M idi so main dilïerenr 
éléments involvcd lacrossc 
ollers a little something for 
everyone. I lie tennis clcmcni 
dérivés Irom rhe useol a netted 
stick which is usai to advancc 
rhe bail.
'I .aerosse w as started In the 
\merieaii Indians," Willard 
said. " Ir  w as pickeil up in 
( àinada wliere it lias grown to 
beeome rhe national sport. 
Main peuple rliink hockey is 
rhe top sport up rliere, but ir 's 
rcallv lacrossc.
I.acrosse is considérai bv 
most peuple to lie a verv
The Indians, seen here in last year's opener vs Adelphi, w ill 
o p en th e ir '81 campaign on Sunday vs Roanoke College at 
2 pm on Sprague Field.
physical sport. Mur Millard 
noted that it ranks 16th in 
injuries among major college 
sports w ith  football and 
basketball ranking one ami 
two, respectfully. I he reason 
for this low ranking is the 
protective equipment that is 
w orn. A helmet, with a lull 
caged lace guard, and very 
thick gloves are among the gear 
worn m this sport, where a 
hard rubber ball is passed at 
speeds ol 75 to I ()() inpli up and 
down the field.
Lacrosse, being a physical 
game, forces people to think 
that only the big, strong 
players prevail.
“ Any tv pe ol person can 
p la y  la c ro sse . M il la rd  
noted." ( )l course il you're 
quick it helps. '
S in  ee W i l la r d  s t art ed 
coaching at M SC  tin- Indians 
have not had a losing season. 
Last year the team was 9-5. 
Included ill those victories w as 
an im p ress ive  w in  o ve r
nationallv ranked ( M Post.
"M e  liave upgradcd our 
schedule over the vcars," 
W illa rd  n o ta i. " D i i  our 
schedule vo tili limi teams likc 
Perni State, Roanoke V A , ami 
\ilelphi in \ Y  I llese are all 
naiionally ranked schools. M e 
don i cali fileni lor ganies; tlicv 
cali us. \ o  other meri s team at 
M S( ! piav s a toughcr schedule 
theii us."
( )ne thing t hat li a s liclped t he 
laerosse program at MS( ! istlie 
astroturl. \ovv the Imlians no 
longer bave to tracci to 
Mrookdale Park in l ppcr 
Montclair to plav tIleir games.
I bis cnablcs students to 
vv itness a good brand ol 
laerosse.
M ben W illard vv as askcd to 
naim some kev players un I he 
squali he went un to melinoti 
prnericaiI\ everv i i ic m U r  un 
the team. I bis proves t Ivat a 
leu good plav ers do not malve a 
good team. It is a total team 
cllort.
I he Imlians do hav e a coupL 
ol all- American candidates, 
with goalie Jerrv Mnonoetirè 
and midfielder Alan ( iessel. 
Muonocure has been the 
Indians starring goalie lor the 
past three years vv bile ( iessel 
gained first team all-conference 
honors last v car.
M illa rd  seemed lo be 
pamcularlv proud ol ivvo 
Insinuali pia v ers--John ( ài ri l'i 
and John I .amela. I .amela, w ho 
was ft loot in high school, has 
sprouted to an impressive fi 
loot 5 inches, 195 pounds
b s not hard to notice that 
Millard is proud of the 
program that he has built here 
at \ISC .
'M e give IDO percent w hen 
w e play. M ill.irvi sani. " I  don i 
think spectators wi l l  be 
disappointed vv hen i hcv iconic 
see us plav ”
I f  you can't play, 
donate anyway
by McKinley Boston
Cancer has easily become 
one of the most feared diseases 
of our time. It affects us all: rhe 
voting, rhe old, the rich, rhe 
poor, and of more immediate 
concern, our families.
According to governmental 
reports, if w e breathe, smoke, 
drink milk, water, and now 
coffee, we increase our chances 
of falling victim to this dreaded 
disease.
I he Student Intramural and 
Leisure Council (S I I .C )  
decided tour years ago to 
include in their programing a 
fund raising effort for an 
unidentified charity. A 24 hour 
vo lleyba ll marathon was 
chosen as the vehicle by which 
money would be raised.
Initially, the United Way 
benefited from rhe hard work 
o f SII.C  and the MSC 
community. The efforts o f the 
past two years, however, have 
been devoted toward raising
funds for the American ( .'anccr 
Society.
I ,asr year’s efforts raised 
o v e r  S 4,0 0 0 wi t h t h e 
participation of over 500 
people, the majority being 
X lSC  students. I his year's 
monetary goal is S6,()()(). I his 
goal can be reached if you, the 
co llege  com m unity, wi l l  
follow this week’s theme—“ If 
you can’t play, please donate 
SI anyway.’ ’
Please assist SII.C  and the 
teams playing, in making this 
year’s volleyball marathon the 
most memorable. The funds 
being raised will primarily be 
used for cancer research. 
Cancer research is expensive 
but obviously necessary. Let’s 
contribute toward this research 
by supporting S Il.C ’s 24 hour 
vo lleyba ll marathon this 
weekend.
\ l  iKi i / l r )  Huston iv dm’ft nr of 
i ' ttlr,win rah ill MSC.
